
SALIDA SCHOOL DISTRICT R-32-J 

Summary Report of Professional Activities for Horizontal Move Request  

Teacher Date 

Until both conditions (Bachelors Degree AND Teacher License) are met teachers are placed on BA+0.  Educational credit hours gained 
after both dates can be used to move horizontally on the pay scale.  All hours previous to both conditions will not be considered for 
horizontal movement on the pay scale.  Upon receiving a Master’s drgree all credits received after that date will be considered for 
horizontal movement on the pay scale.  Initially Salida Schools will only accept college credits.  Contact hours can be used in lieu of 
semester credits in subsequent contracts.  Only one horizontal move per year; for example, a request submitted and approved in 
September will not be eligible for a subsequent submission until the following September.

Title of Activity Activity Provider / Sponsor Date(s) Hours 
Contact Semester 

List the full name of the activity. Enter the name of the sponsor of the activity. 
 Use full names and refrain from acronyms. 

Enter the date or dates 
the activity was taken. 

Enter either contact, 
semester hours or 

both 
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